STRIVE FOR QUALITY
SERVICE
BE AN EFFECTIVE PART OF THE
TEAM
ACT WITH GREAT
AUTONOMY
BUILD PERSONAL
RESPONSIBILITY

JOIN OUR TEAM!

STUDENT CENTER
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

The Student Center is a department of the Division of Student Affairs. Equal Opportunity Employer and Educator.
THE STUDENT CENTER EMPLOYS STUDENTS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

Information Desk/CENtix Box Office:
Answers questions, calls, sells tickets, manages lost and found & commuter toolbox, manages Chromebook rentals

Reception Desk:
Serves as the University’s phone operator, manages Chromebook rentals, provides general Student Center Operations office support

Accounting Clerk:
Manages cash accountabilities for the service areas and record keeping of the Student Center

Maintainer/Setup Crew:
Prepares the room setups for Student Center events and provides maintenance support

Web/Graphic Designer:
Creates and maintains Student Center Operations’ publications, promotions, and website

Breakers Attendant:
Oversees the Breakers Game Room operations

Technical Services:
Provides audio/visual support for Student Center, Memorial Hall, and Hilltop Café events

OUR EMPLOYEES ARE:

- An integral part of the Student Center
- Student leaders with proven academic standing
- People who want to be part of something special

ELIGIBILITY AND REQUIREMENTS:

- Customer service oriented
- Are a matriculated student at CCSU
- Must be flexible to work nights and weekends
- Must have a minimum cumulative 2.00 GPA on a 4.00 scale

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT US ONLINE AT:
http://stdctr.ccsu.edu